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News Review of Current 

Events the World Over 
  

Congress, Eager to Adjourn, Passes Relief Bill Designed 

to Suit President—Meaning of Lausanne Agree- 

ment—New Franco-British Accord. 

By EDWARD W. PICKARD 

PEAKER CARNER, having estab- 

lished his pet campaign issue of 

government loans to Individuals, was 

content to let stand President Hoover's 

veto of the Wagner 

Garner relief bill con- 

that feature, 

wns made 

taining 

No attemp 

in either house or sen- 

ate to pass the meas 

ure over the veto and 

both chambers speed. 

ily 

passed 

signed to 

the main te 

ident's 

Garner, 

prepared ar 

new bills de 

conform in 

the Pres- 

Mr, 

assuming 

“that most of you 

gentlemen would like to home,” 

fixed things so the two bills were sent 

to immediate conference 

ferences could be ironed out 

gress adjourn, 

In the senate the remaking of the 

measure was managed largely by Sen 

ator Wagner of New York, One 

amendment adopted at the instance of 

Senator Gl would federal 

reserve banks for a two-year period 

by vote ot the federal board 

and in “unusual and exigent cire 

stances” to loans to any indi 

vidual or corporation unable to secure 

credit from other banking institutions. 

This at first was repugnant to 

President but he ch ] his mind 

over night and informed Senat 

would not 

the measure, 

In other 

variations, 

same 

with t 

A BRITAIN and 

nounced a new un 

known as a "c« accord, whic 

the French regard as a renewal 

the entente cordiale, agree 

work together for the restoration 

Europe and other 

tually informed of questions com 

to their similar to that 

so happily settled at Lausanne 

Sir John parli 

of the accord, said flatly it 

ing to do with the war debts due the 

United Britain and 

France, adding: "If the French peo 

ple believe such is the case they will 

other 

od 

lared 

ler 
settle 

14 

wishes, 

8en. Wagner 

gO 

so the dif 

and con- 

could 

158 permit 

reserve 

nm 
1 

make 

the 

or Glass 

object to its inclu 

respects, save 

the meausre Is 

Mr. Hoover 

er loan clause omi 

for 

a8 the one I 

i e Garr tted. 

France 

lerstanding i 

mfldence” 

’ ‘hey 

to keep each 

notice 
" 

pment 

noth 

Simon, telling 

has 

States from 

be quickly undeceived." On the 

hand. when Premier Herriot 

the i i he ded 

that Great Britai Mannot now un 

take to debt 

ment with America it 

sulting France. Si { the 

wns not 

that Ge 

been 

announ 

first con 

visions 

E UI PE i 

« ratificat 

as Wintson greement, 

in the British 

And ratifiea- 

is subject to can 

ion or heavy re 

duction of the war 

debts h Ea 

nations owe the Unit 

wn ore. ag 
has di "eo 

Fe 

. 

iropean 

ed States Euro 

pean power 

rectly proposed to the 

United re 

vision of those debts; 

but action is 

hoped for and even 

expected by states 

men of the former al- 

lied nations of Eu 

rope. The sentiment in Washington 

is absolutely against cancellation, 

That, In a nutshell, is the status 

concerning the pact signed at Lau 

sanne by the European powers where 

by Germany Is to be relieved of all 

obligations In the way ®f reparations 

on payment of a lump sum of 3.000, 

000.000 gold marks—about $714,000. 

000, At the same time that they 

initialed this agreement the repre 

sentatives of Germany's chief cred 

ftors signed a secret “gentlemen's 

pact” that their respective parlia- 

ments would not ratify the treaty un. 

til the United States had reconsid. 

ered the question of reducing the 

debts due her from Europe. And if 

America’s decision is adverse to such 

reduction, the Lausanne treaty be 

comes of no effect and the repara 

tions situation reverts to Its former 

status under the Young settlement. 

The German government declared 

Germany had nothing whatever to do 

with the gentlemen's agreement. 

Churchill vigorously attacked the 

whole proceedings at Lausanne. He 
sald that, from his knowledge of pub. 
lic opinion In America, he believed 
“no more unfortunate approach to 

ward debt cancellation could have 

been made. 

Prime Minister MacDonald and 
Chancellor of the Exchequer Cham 

beriain both replied to the attacks 

of Churchill and others. The latter 

sald: “We are still ready to cancel 

all debts due us If the United States 
should decide to cancel all debts 

due her, our offer Is still open, If 

America still feels she must ask us to 
pay more than we have received, we 
wust consider what we are going to 

States n 

such 

Winston 

Churchill 

" 

  

  

  

do. Before we know what America 

will propose to do In the mailer it 

would be anreasonable for us to con- 

gent to cancel the debts of our Euro- 

pean allies.” 

Though the Lausanne agreement 

reduces Germany's liabilities In the 

way of reparations to about one per 

cent, It does not remove from Ger 

many the stigma of having been sole- 

ly to blame for the World war. There 

fore it is rejected by Hitler's Nazis 

and is distasteful to the Nationalists, 

Hitler declared that the new treaty 

“will not be worth three marks within 

six months" The German cabinet 

approved Chancellor Von Papen’s ac- 

tion in signing the treaty. 

GREEMENT with the govern- 

ments of the Dominion of Can- 

ada and Ontario on the St. Lawrence 

seaways project was on the verge of 

being completed, but 

presumably would 

not be in time for ac 

tion by the senate at 

this session. Premier 

Henry of Ontario 

said It would be 

signed “within a 

or so." 

Hoover 

rected the 

bring the 

Presi. 

had di- 

efforts to 

matter to 

a speedy conclusion, 

and Hanford Mac 

Nider, minister to 

Canada, was In Wash- 

State department 

which Secre 

son, Minister Her- 

James Rogers, assist. 

secretary of state In charge of the 

Lawrence plan, and John Hicker 

son, the deparement’'s expert on Can- 

adian 

An Interesting 

fer of Gov 

week 

dent 

Hanford 

MacNider 

the 

1¢ negotiations, In 

¥ Stin anadian 

Grafton 

affairs, were especially active. 

incident was the of- 

Franklin D. Roosevelt to 

go to Washington and help President 

Hoover in expediting the negotiations, 

The President fmmediately and po- 

litely ref the 

governor to go ahead 

uise because 

used offer, advising the 

with his va- 

“International 

es fall under the jurisdiction of 

ment." 

OVERNOR ROOSEVELT did pro 

sailing with 

New England 

figurative 

wend, for he was 

His 38-foot yawl, 

for the first night a 

near New 

ceed with his cruise, 

iis three sons up the 

coast and 

branch at 

in Al Smith waters, 

Myth [1. put In 

Morris cove 

olive bearing a 

a ¢ & 
the mast} 

Haven, and 

proceeded thence to Stonington, Conn. 
met J Harold MeGrath, 

n state chairman, and 
sh 

Qifers iron nal sti s. {o he 

There he 
Rhode 

understand but 

Rhode 

friend 

ft “ 1 te appreciate Island's 
ng by our old Governor 

in the convention, and | know 
am ing to 

lay of loyal 

receive the same 

His visitors 

carry Rhode 
versation 

ured him he would 

Isiand, and in further 

Roosevelt made It plain 
he was glad to forget past dis 

sensions, 

The ernor’s 

Wood's Hole in 

there, too 

from 

gO next stop was at 

Massachusetts, and 

he made a bid for support 

Smith's strong friends. Contin 
ving along up the coast In leisurely 
fashion, he was due to reach Hamptoo 
Beach, New Hampshire, on Sunday, 

| and there fire the opening gun of his 
campaign. 

Sn———— 

¢¢ | MMEDIATE” does not mean now 

in the lexicon of the Democrats 

in the senate. Twice they were givén 

the opportunity to vote for immediate 
legalization of beer, In accordance 

with their national party platform, and 

twice they refused. Their intention, 
now achieved, was to put off the test 

until after the November election. 

Their excuse was that they should not 

be called on to vote on the proposition 
until an authoritative definition of an 

intoxicant could be obtained. Senn 

tor Bingham's beer bill was buried In 

committee, and later Senator Shep 

pard of Texas prevented consideration 

of a resolution offered by Bingham in- 
structing the surgeon general of the 

United States to poll leading phy- 

sicians and physiologists as to their 

opinion of what constituted an intoxi- 
cating beverage. 

Ashurst of Arizona then took a hand. 

“The senator from Connecticut,” he 
chided, "has been attempting to do 

what he called “test the sincerity of 

the Democratic senators.’ Never did 

he apply a true test, Let me tell him 

how. Let him Introduce a joint reso 

lution proposing to amend the Consti- 

tution by abolishing the Eighteenth 

amendment and let the roll be ealled. 
There will be no attempt on the part 

of the Democratic senators to avold 
their platform.” 

Whereupon the wily Bingham imme 
diately produced just such a resolu 
tion and asked unanimous consent to 

eall it up for action. Senators Robin. 

son and Watson, minority and ma 

jority leaders, agreed this was not the 
proper occasion for such a measure, 
80 the resolution remained on the 
table, 
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N MOTION of Senator Couzens of 
Michigan, the senate appointed u 

committee of five senators to investi. 
gate loans by the Reconstruction Fi- 

nance corporation, The inquiry will 

be conducted in secret and a report 

will not be made until next January. 

Administration senators threw their 

support to the Couzens plan to head 

off a resolution by Senator Norris of 

Nebraska for immediate publicity of 

all loans. 

Critical references were made dur- 

ing the debate by Senators Couzens 

and Norris to an $80,000,000 loan by 

the corporation to what was called 

“the Dawes bank” in Chicago. 

HETHER Smith Reynolds, young 

heir to the great tobacco for- 

tune, committed suicide in his home 

at Winston-Salem, N. C., or was mur- 

dered is still unset. 

tied The coroner's 

jury found he came 

to his death at the 

hands of “persons un- 

known,” and so his 

widow, the former 

Libby Holman of 

fame, and his 

and secretary, 

Albert Walker, were 

set free by the police. 

But Sheriff Transou 

Scott says the case Is 

by 

and the authorities will contin 

the suspicious « 

surrounding the tragedy. 

sensational in the ex- 

and the details have. filled 

columns In the newspapers, 

Reynolds, weeping and near 

collapse, departed from Winston. 

with her parents 

thelr home, and 

fromm there to 

the 

lawyers agree that 

Mrs. Reynolds 
cloged, 

ue thelr 

ircum- 

no menns 

inquiry Into 

stances 

The 

treme 

many 

Mrs 

case Is 

for Cincin- 

was 

Salem 

expe ted 

to go some secinded 

Leading 

iid, 

nite 

mountains, 

her 

be a 

15.000 0d) left In 

place In 

unborn cl 

legitim 

trust to 

if born alive, will 

helr to the 

his father, though 

that this child's 

+h t 

young Heynolds by 

there ls ihili 

inherit mi be elir 

a 1.000000 settlement 

nolds gave his firs 

in 

fficers re 

and 

city 

P’ x1 Ty an attem at 

Communists led by army « 

belled against the 

seized the important 

of Trujillo. But 

troops had 

government 

commercial 

bombed 

recaptured 

loyal 

and 

wns not he 

a revolutionary 

ke out In 

the 

shmission 

Brazil 

time with move 

the state of 

expressed inten 

the 

with 

of overthrowing governmes 

io Varg 

was occup 

Provisional I'resident Geto 

The city of Sao Paulo 

by the Insurgents and It was reported 

that joined by federal 

troops 
they had been 

eiginm the government 

a serious time with 

striking miners d by Communists 

several 

and troops, 

Charlerol aren, 

was danger that a 

thir is 

iid ensue. Fa 

There wer bloody conflicts 

the a 

and 

general 

between 

cially in 

there 

walkout of workers 

untry we 

Flanders 

strikers. Kh 

textile 

vacation 

N JULY 0) 

the 

British 

there 

(Mitaws fconom 

of the Empire, 
promise of being one of the mn 

tant gatherings of [ts 

kind held Al 

most one-quarter of 

the world’s population 

will be represented 

and it is the hope of 
Britain that the con 

ference will succeed 

in diverting about 

one-third of the 

world's trade to Great 

Britain and her do 

minions to the disad 

vantage of the Unit. 

el States Argen- 

tina and other countries now holding 

a considerable share of the British 

commonwealth trade. This hope, In 

the opinion of competent observers, 

will searcely be realized 

R. B. Bennett, prime minister of 

Canada, is hott to the conference, 

and he has this to say of its objects 

and ambitions: 

“The Imperial Economie confer- 
ence should devote its energies and 

abilities, with a common purpose and 

whole-hear‘ed _eal to Jeepening the 

channels of intra-imperial trade by 

judicious adjustments of tariffs and 

other measures, which will alm to 

create a larger volume of mutually 

profitable trade between the different 
units »f the empire than now exists, 

and to make their unrivaled resources 

available in greater degree for the 

diffusion of a higher standard of well 

being among its citizens than they 

now enjoy.” 

Among the highly interested unof- 

ficial observers will he those from 

the United States, eager to know what 

will be the results of the present tariff 

law that is almed largely at Canada. 

It Is known in Ottawa and In Wash. 

ington that Mr. Bennett is ready fo 
gny to the English delegates: “Give 

ug a preference in sour market and 

we will give you free entry of goods 
not produced In the Dominion.” Which 
would be a sad blow to the United 
States business man If It were not 

for the fact that the English mann 
facturer would be handicapped by 
transportation charges, 

(©. 1022, Western Newspaper Union.) 

ever 

R. B. Bennett 

{ don’t know 

the result of chance or is brought | 
| nbout by good management. 

| ever it 

| great effort by them, and they un 

| doubtedly fool a great many people. 

| fool 
{| others of high ambition—or perhaps 

  

  

‘Who wants 
second-choice tires 

2 to 1. 

they're as low as 

tire. 

Why buy any 

no more? 

THE   
You can get the best tires that 
ever came from the world’s larg- 
est rubber factory—if you stick 

to this simple question: 

tire when FIRST-CHOICE costs 

GREATEST 

WHEN 

FIRST-CHOICE 
cost no more? 

OODYEARS are first-choice 

—rated first in quality by a 

nation-wide vote of more than 

Goodyears are best. The public 

says so—the public buys so! More 
people ride on Goodyear Tires 

than on any other kind — and 

have for 17 years. 

And as to Goodyear prices— 
you'll pay even 

for an unknown or second-rate 

In a year when everyone's care- 
ful with money, don’t take 

chances on tires. 
  

second - choice 

  

TRADE IN 
your thin un- 
safe tires — let 
them help you 

pay for stout 
new Goodyears     

NAME 

TUNE IN on the Goodyear Program every Wednesday night 

over N.B.C. Red Network, WEAF and Associated Stations 

RUBBER           =   i 

IMPORTANCE OF 
BEING IMPORTANT 

Matter of Moment, as You 

Look at It. 

“The Importance of being 

tant is, It seems too 

ingly impressive to the p 

would like 

peem to important,” said 

Cato Ninetails, 

npor- 
to me disturb 

eople 

to be, or, nt any rate, 

Mr. 

there 

im 

the 

be 

rae, 

are people who are 

portant, but it 

undoubtedly 

is not so miuch 

result of their special eforts to be | 
| the carriers it Is sometimes so great | 

{ that close 

now and then they stagger under It | 
of maintaining | 

Theirs Is | 

| with a quiet and comfortable life. 

combination of 

their indis 

of a 

and 

important as 

circumstances 

talents 

important merely because they want 

to be important, but beca 

natural order of things. There 

to be 

whether this 

but who seem 

is merely 

is, It seems to require no 

Sometimes 1 suspect that they even 

themselves. There are still 

strong egotism-—-who notwithstand. 

{ ing their vast expenditure of effort, 

| thought and Imagination, are unable 

to make themselves seem important ; 

and their persistence is a trial to 

their own nerves, and an irritation 

Or, even worse, a bore to their ac 

quaintances, 

At the age of eighty-six a scientist 

and electrician won a fresh reputa. 

tion by delivering one of the wittiest 

and most entertaining afterdinnar 
speeches ever heard in the Savoy 

hotel, London, writes Henri Pickard 

in the Cincinnati Enquirer. This 
pioneer octogenarian was Col. QC, E, 
Crompton, the Faraday medallist of 
1922, who was accorded a compli 
mentary dinner by admirers, friends 
and colleagues. 

i 
{ rest of us 

who | 
| of imitation impor ce——that 

| is. important 

idual 

That is to say, they are not i 
| for all 

nse of the | | 
are | @ hard life, but they like it because 

! other people who are not important, | 
important. 1} 

Which | 

  
Slapped by “Her Majesty” 

“Now, is seen 

portant mu 

some, and seeming 

is even more so 

portant many thing 

by rights, should 

er people, but 

be carr 

with 

| ents 1 doubt that he 

| a load that would crush most of the 
’ 

it. It is not likely that the 

carried by the people who seem 

portant--is nearly 

to the workadsasy 

it is 

hardly be 

#0 heavy: 

pack of him 

probable that it 

noticed but for 
nl . t i would i 

observation shows 

their knack 

misleading appearances, 

go many people think that they are 

important, 

“My sympathy goes out to those | 

who want to seem {mportant, and | sponded. 
can't, They strive so hard, and 

achieve so little. Nor do they ask 

mich, for while they would undoubt. 

edly like to be important, they would 

be fairly well content if they could 
just manage to seem important, Life 

with them must be a succession of 
disappointments, of trial and error, 

with error predominating. It seems 

to me that somebody whose oral flow 

and command of expression were 

equal to it should explain te them 

that they do not know when they 

are well off, for not being Important 

is one of the easiest-~if not the eas 

In a voice that could easily be 

heard throughout the large hall, Col. 

onel Crompton acknowledged the 
compliments paid him oy telling 

some amusing stories of his early 

scientific days, 

“I am about the only person who 
has ever been slapped by such a 

model of dignity as Queen Victoria,” 
he declared. “That happened in ‘81 
or ‘82, when 1 introduced into Wind. 
sor castle the type of lighting which 

is his job in | 

| the world, and he is built to endure | 

burden | 

i%, that | 
im- 

added ! 

who | 

that i 

  

who 

hard 

+ task he i H 

oe impor 

gnments. He 

for it with 

ir 
f life's as 

what 

he 

who 

important 

life's 

he who is 

he 

all 

gavors: on the other 

willing to leave the job of being im- 

portant, or to 

others life's 

most arduons requirements. His re- 

sponsibilities are light and his obli- 

miions are lighter, for he does not, 

like the people who are important or 

who seem important, have to be all 

things to all men. It is his privilege 

to get out of the hurly burly for a 

contemplative period now and then, 

and thank his lucky stars that he 

has no aspirations that interfere 

seeming important, 

is relieved of many of 

* ‘What things do you regard as 

important nowadays? I asked Buck. 

“How would I know? he re 

*“ ‘Why shouldn't you know? 

* ‘Only the historians of century 

hence will be able to tell what was 

important nowadays.’ "Indianapolis 

News, 

Old Custom Retained 
The letters “L. 8." on legal docu 

ments are the abbreviation of Latin 

“locus signilli,” meaning place for 

the seal. The Romans used to take 

off their signet rings and imprint 

their seals on all documents, and the 

present legal practice is a survival 

of that custom. 

you see in this room today. Of 
course, it is common now, but at that 

time it was a novelty, 

“Her majesty sald she had never 

seen anything like it before and 

promptly slapped my face. 

"But when other people admired 
the light she was very fair about it. 

When someone wanted to Introduce 
me later Queen Victoria waved him 

aside with the remark: *This young 
man had the cheek to have his own 
way, and his own way happened to 
be right'"  


